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School Vision: To be the leading 
education service provider in Uganda 
and the great lakes region.

School Mission: To produce all round 
pupils who are versatile, skilled and can 
fit in any society wherever they go.

Our Motto: “For Sustainable Education” 
School values: God fearing, commitment 
to excellence and quality, customer 
satisfaction, integrity, accountability, 
compassion, environment friendly, 
self-reliance and modesty 
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END OF TERM 3

Dear Parent /Guardian,

GREETINGS /APPRECIATION

We are so grateful to the Almighty God who has seen us through term 3 that marks 
the end of academic year 2019! I thank parents and guardians who have continuously 
financed all the school programmes through prompt payment of school dues and 
pray that the same gesture continues. We have had a number of school functions 
which you religiously attended and we highly commend you for that.

ACADEMICS 
Candidate class: We helped prepare the P7 candidates enough by completing the 
syllabus in time, carrying out enough revision and involving the Parents in counseling 
the candidates. The benediction prayers were held and the candidates well briefed 
for their examination. The Primary Leaving Examinations were held in a conducive 
atmosphere, the security and integrity under which the examination exercise was 
carried out was also commendable. We are highly optimistic that the results will be 
superb.

Performance in other classes: Most children have shown steady improvement 
throughout the year. They have been able to hit the pass mark to go to the next 
class. Handwriting and reading skills have greatly improved across all classes. 

Interviews for new entrants: Interviews for the academic year will be ongoing 
during the entire holiday subject to availability of vacancies. We have organised 
two sessions to conduct free interviews. Please inform interested parents to take 
advantage of this opportunity.

Holiday work

(a)  Study our child’s report form and encourage him or her accordingly. The      
report is detailed showing competences in co-curricular and other activities.

(b) Support our children by providing them with educational material, or any 
logistics to enable them do their research and project work set in their holiday work 
package. The questions are always derived from their class work to encourage them 
to read their notes. Give them space to do the work and ensure they complete it. 
Only guide them as they attempt the questions, don’t provide the answers!

(c) For parents whose children will be joining P.7, kindly avail them with the following 
reference books; Longhorn comprehensive Atlas, Longhorn PLE revision Math work 
book with model answers, Longhorn comprehensive SST book 7 by Kitooke and 
Longhorn PLE revision Science.

2nd Dec 2019 - 7th Dec 2019 8:00am to noon

6th Jan 2020 - 11th Jan 2020 8:00am to noon



(d) For parents who bought text books before like Bibles, 
dictionaries, rulers and graph books should first demand for 
them from children or teachers before incurring costs of buying 
new ones.

RELIGIOUS MATTERS
Protestants: 23 children between P.5 - P.7 were confirmed on 
23/11/2019 at St. Andrew’s church in Bukoto having successfully 
completed the sacrament’s prerequisites. The same programme 
will be arranged next year in third term.

Catholics: Instructions and preparations for the first Holy 
communion for P.3 - P4 will continue with Confirmation classes 
for P.5 - P.6 come next year term one. We are conducting this 
program with the  Kamwokya Parish.

CLUBS
Brain Master: This is a math club that trains the children’s mind 
to do fast arithmetic with the help of an abacus. This program 
has been running in school for a year. They have reduced on 
charges from 160,000/=  to 80,000/- per term. Please enroll 

your child to take advantage of this offer.

Soccer Club: We have partnered with Excel Soccer Academy to 
revive the soccer club. A subscription fee of 50,000/- per term 
will be charged. Study the flyers enclosed in this newsletter 
for more information. Branded soccer uniforms will be sold 
at school at an additional 50,000/-. Parents will provide the 
soccer boots. Girls who intend to enroll in the  soccer club will 
get a free uniform! The following clubs will continue operating 
next year; Ballet Club, Scouts, Red Cross, Environment and 
Home Management.

Ballet Holiday Programme: There will be a Ballet holiday 
programme running from 10th December 2019 to 1st February 
2020 at a fee of Ugx 100,000 at Trinity Primary School, Bukoto. 
If you are intrested please call 0756 321 563 / 0785 839 921. 

BOARDING SECTION
(a) Ensure that your child has all the items or property in their 
suitcase before going or reporting to school

(b) Ensure all property is well labeled & remember to replace 
discoloured or torn uniforms

(c) Parents who wish to have their girls’ hair plaited should pay 
30,000/- to accounts. The hair is expected to be puffed and 
repaired.

(d) We have banned cash given as pocket money in school. 
Please deposit it in accounts office.

(e) Soap: You will be required to bring 3 bars of white star 
laundry soap (1kg) and detergent

STUDY TOURS

VISITATION HOURS FOR PUPILS IN BOARDING
Break time - 10:00am - 10:30am Lunch time - 12:30pm - 
1:45pm  Evening - 4:30pm - 6pm

Weekend
Saturday:  1pm - 4:30pm for P.1 – P.5; P.6 & P.7: - 1pm to 1:45pm 
then 5-6pm Sunday: 9:30am – 5:00pm apart from P.6 and P.7. 
It should be between 4:00pm and 5:00pm.

Visitation day: 9am – 5pm as per the term dates

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday – Friday: 7:00am – 5:30pm Saturday – 9:00am – 
1:00pm Sunday – offices are closed. 

Note: Dormitories are out of bounds to parents except the first 
and last days of the term. 

CLASS DATE DESTINATION AMOUNT

P.5, P.6 & P.7 23/4/2020 Eastern Uganda 275,000

P3 & P.4 9/4/2020 Jinja 80,000

P.1 & P.2 27/4/2020 Entebbe 60,000

Mrs. Gladys Rukundo
PTA Chairperson

REMARKS FROM THE CHAIRPERSON PTA

I take this opportunity to congratulate parents, staff and children 
on completion of the academic year 2019. Thank you for 
supporting the PTA activities. 

In a special way, allow me to thank you for having extended our 
term of office as PTA executive committee until 2021! In our new 
term, we pledge to serve you better and work effortlessly to 
achieve our long term project of constructing our own swimming 
pool! The ideas you contributed towards the same cause were 
captured and are going to come in handy for all of us. Two new 
parents were brought on board to represent parents of Pre-
school. Thank you M/S. Sonia Kukundakwe and Martin Mugisha 
(old student) for accepting to serve on the PTA committee. 

As the Executive Committee, we are committed to bridging a gap 
between parents and the school administration. Let’s continue 
working together for a better Trinity!

We encourage each parent to keep on the look out for the safety 
and protection of our children during these long holidays.  

God bless you

Mrs. Gladys Rukundo 

Chairperson

ACCOUNTS
1. Please  endeavor to clear all school fees during the holiday or at 
the beginning of the term. 

2. No child in boarding shall be allowed in school unless he or 
she has fully paid fees. 

3. Any other matters regarding school fees are managed by the 
Head teacher during the holiday. 

4. Each child has a PIN which is on the invoice. Always present it 
to the bank whenever you are paying school fees. 

5. Please note that all programmed activities in school are 
important and not optional. Any additional funds shall always be 
communicated to you for proper planning. 

6. Whenever you make payments please send the details to any 
of the numbers below for reconciliation purposes;

Mr. Daniel Turyasingura 0707 244 400
Ms. Linda Akello 0780 248 540 
Ms. Pamella Natukunda  0700 857 028

FOR INQUIRIES, ALWAYS CONTACT THE FOLLOWING

Front Office Desk - Ms. Phiona Aguyo - 0757 779 156
Preschool - Ms. Jackline Atuzarirwe - 0783 717 114
Deputy - Ms. Maureen Zawedde - 0701 944 365
Deputy Curriculum - Mr. Willibroad Oboth - 0754 776 677
Head Teacher - Mr. Alex Gumisiriza - 0772 470 296/0757 779 156
Head Finance - Mr. Areebabyona Kanyonyore - 0702 195 456
Director - Mr. Stanley Mpamize - 0772 498 57

P U B L I S H E R S ( U G A N D A ) L I M I T E D



P.4 ASSEMBLY

PICTORIAL

P.1 ASSEMBLY

P.3 ASSEMBLY

P.5 ASSEMBLY

BALLET CLUB

Thee will be a Ballethiloday program



P7 BENEDICTION

PICTORIAL

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

ANGLICAN CONFIRMATION

SOCCER TOURNAMENT WITH OTHER INTERNATIONAL SCHOOLS

Candidates praying before their first paper

P7 parents dedicating candidatesSchool band leading the procession

Main celebrate for the P.7 Benediction;
Rev. Steven Bamutungire

PTA Executive Elect 2020 - 2021

Our team took second position


